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~ f HORSE-RACE » _GAME lr' 

' Appiifeauon aièdmaprn 2e, 

i `'I‘he present invention relates 
race Igames and hasforpits main ’object the 
provision; of a game >wherein several players 
may take-part. c --¿ «_~, „ » K 

Another ob'ect of the invention is >thepro 
vision of argame to ‘include a board contain-l 
ing 1a number' of spaces. bearing 4names ot 
horses, and an Iequalnumber of blocks, >each 
bearing a; corresponding. name of theihorse, 
the object ofthe play »being -to get ridinthe 
quickesttimerof- the bloCkS in the possession 
of each respective player. c  j, . 
Y y,Another object-of _he present invention is 
the provision of a game of the character indi 
cated-.which couldgbeplayed with the assist 
ance of three cubic dice containing-suitable 
designations for informing the player as to 
the disposition of the horse blocks in his pos 
session or of those on the board. 

ÑVith the above generalobjects in view and 
others that will appear as the nature of the 
invention is better understood, the same con-iv 
sists in the novel construction, combination 
and arrangement of parts hereinafter more 

' fully described, illustrated in the accompany 
ing drawing and pointed out in the appended 
claims. ’ 

In the drawing forming partv of this ̀ appli 
cation,and in which like designating charac 
ters refer to corresponding parts through 
out the several views, ' 

Fig. 1 is a top plan view of the board consti 
tuting an integral part of the game; ` ` 

Fig. 2 is a perspective view of one of the 
blocks used in connection with the game; 

Fig. 3 is the perspective view‘of a die used 
in connection with the game; and 

Fig. 4 is a similar View of the die showing 
the same from a di?erent angle. 

Referring in detail to the drawing there is 
shown therein the game board generally indi 
cated by numeral 10, being divided into `a 
number of rectangles 11, each bearing an in 
scription of the name of a horse, as at 12. f 
The device further includes a number of 

rectangular blocks 13, corresponding to the 
number of rectangles'll upon the board 10. 
Flach of said blocks corresponds in size to the 
rectangles 11 and each bears upon its face 
the inscription of the respective name in said 
rectangle 11. vThe rectangular vblock 13, 
shown on Fig. 2, bears the name of “Alto” cor 
responding to the same name upon the board 
10, it being understood that each of said rec 
tangles 11 with its respective horse name has 

192s.l ,serial No. 271-5546.@ l a corresponding block 13 with the same'name. 

The game> further includes three dice, 'One 
yof which, indicatedî bylél is shown'on Figs. 3 
and 4,' and eachof' said v,diceghafs :three v.faces 
marked with lettert‘Oy”, meaning “out”, while 
the remaining'three faces of each of said' dice 
bear letter “I”, standing for “in”, for thepur 
poses„hereinafterspeciiied~ ' So that the three’ 
respective faces of each ofsaid dice maybe 
easily distinguished in yaddition lto .theabove 
stated letter designation, the' faces-.marked 
with the letter “O’Í may be painted redl,.while 
the remaining faces, those bearingletter “I”, 
may . be >painted f green.. î l It y»is understood that 
threedice as the one shown> »in the drawing 
and hereinabove described should be'used in 
connection with the game. `. 
The mode of playing the game >is as fol 

lows: The number of blocks 13 is divided be 
tween the players in equal parts. The player  
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who' receives in his allotment block marked 1 
with the name “Prince Tii” starts the game 
by shaking and throwing three dice 14. Since 
there are three dice, each’having indications 
“O” upon their three faces and indications 
“I” upon the remaining three faces, on throw 
ing said dice two of them willy show on their 
upper horizontal faces letter “I” each and one 
will show letter “O”. Another possible vari 
ation would be for two dice to show letter 1 
“O” and one letter “I”. In the first instance 
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the player would take anyone of lhis allotted ' ' 
blocks 13 and place the same in the proper 
rectangle 11 upon which is ’written the name 
of the horse corresponding with the name 
upon the given block 13. f Thereupon the lirst 
player passes the diee'to the player tothe 
right who also shakes and >throws the dice. 
Suppose the dice are Vthrown in a ̀ manner 
»where two of them show letter “O” and one 
letter “I” as hereinabove stated, then that 
player takes anyone of the blocks already re 
maining upon board 10. Briefly, when the 
two dice show letter “O” the player takes one 

1 block 13 away from the board, regardless as 
tov who put that block upon the> same, and 
when two of the dice show letter “I” the 
player throwing the dice in such _a manner 
puts one of his lblocks 13 upon the given rec 
tangle 11 upon board 10. The game pro. 
gresses until one of the players has disposed 
of all of his blocks 13, and that player is de 
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clared the winner. Ifrpreviously agreed upon, , 
the game may ‘progress further until all of the 
players have disposed of their blocks`13 and _ 
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only one player remains with any given num 
ber ofbl‘ocks;` `In that latter` case, where` all 
the players have disposed‘of. their respective 
blocks, but one of them still has a certainl 
amount of blocks 13 the latter player Will’be 
the loser. 

It is understood that other suitable; rules 
may be made and followed Without in any 
Way requiring the alteration ofi mechanical 
parts of the game, and the rules hereinabove 
described‘jare merely Íor’the purpose ofillus 
tration. ï» y > «f ~„ y 

It is understood thatV board- 10 may have 
anunlimited"number oflrectangles» l1, and a 
similar number of blocks 13'; Y » , ~ 

While there is described herein a preferred 
embodiment 0'1" the presentwinventien, .itI is 
nevertheless> to be ‘understoodïthat minor 
changes may be made therein without-depart 
ing .from the spirit and Ascope ofïthe‘invention 
as claimed. ` 

lVhatI claim as new is: ~ ' 1 l I - 

=l1 AgameA of "the character desc'ríbed‘com 
prising‘ said board, said board beings, divided 
int-oa number of spaces, a number ofïblocks 
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corresponding to the number of said spaces 
upon; saidrfboard’, „ said” blocks being iadapted 
to be either positioned'A in said spaces upon 
said board or taken therefrom, and means 
whereby the player may be apprised Whether 
to place the block upon the board or take one 
from the board. 

2. A game of the character described com 
prising abeardï,` said board being divided 
into a number of spaces, a number of blocks 
corresponding to the-number >`ofë said spaces 
uponfsaid board, ¿Saidlblee-ks and «Said spaces 
having distinguishing“marks, said` bloclîsbe: 
ing adapted to be either positi'onedrin said 
spaces upon said board or takenßaway there~ 
from, and la-  plurality foi' dieser y three»~ faces ol’ 
eaohof said dice= beingI distinguishedkfifom 
the other‘three faces »of-'leach (af-Saidy dice, 
for the purpose of- apprisingl` the player 
whether» to‘place saidblock upon-»one oflsaid» 
spaces or to Vtake a block- from-'one of saidA 

spaces. ` ;- - In testimony-*whereof Iailîx my signature. 

Jon-.N` Biuivrrinn 
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